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Wednesday morning, Nov. 5, 1862.
LOCAL Sc PERSONAL
GEORGE If. AFRICA: son of Daniel

Africa, a member of Captain Wallace's
company, died at the residence of Mr.
Griffin, at&vine. Md., on the 26th,
of typhoid fever, aged 23 years." Ms
remains were brought home on Mon-
day last, and interred on yesterday.

" I wte n xtranger and yo took tno in,
Sick and ye viAted

=ZZZ
DANIEL Dean, member of Captain

\Yintrode's Company, and son of Wm.
Dean, Juniata township, died of fever
at a hospital in New York, and was
brought home and buried on Saturday
last. .

=Z22
IN our notice of the enterprise of

the American Agriculturist a week or
two since, we did not give the terms
of the paper. .The price is $1 a year,
and subscribers sending now get not
only the -Agriculturist for all of 1863,
(Vol. 22,) but the rest of this year,
and the map in addition, all for a dol-
lar. We have received the maps, and
can testify to their value. Address
ORANGE JUDD, 41 Park Row, New
York City.

COTTON.—We have before us a pod
of Tennessee cotton, raised in the gar-
den ofA. S. Harrison, in this place.—
The seed was planted on the 20th of

Should have been planted ear-
lior---lakt the cotton appears perfect.,
It can be seen at our office,

=Zi
I WAIS OP .WAR.—The burying of

deceased soldiers who have been
brought. home, with the honors of war,
has become quite customary in this
place and vicinity. The soldiers that
have returned home on parole, fur-
lough and discharge, may be seen al-
most every day following their com-
rade to his final resting-place, with

bayonets reversed," keeping stop to
the music of the fife and muffled drum,.
and shooting o'er his grave a farewell
salute. The sight is solemn but impo-
sing, and a fit tribute in memory of
the departed patriot.

RETURNED.-S. H. Keith, of the sth,
and Shepard Westbrook, of the 49th,
have returned home on arisit. They
both appear to look a little "the worse
of the wear."

Samuel Williamson has also return-
ed home, a cripple for life. Ms shoul-
der was dislocated in the battle before
Kichmond—was taken prisoner, and
the rebel surgeons refusing to give him
attention, his leftarm has become poiv-
orkma,

WE stated in our last issue that. Jas.
C. McDivitt, of Porter township, had
died in camp on the 25th. We have
ta,.........t.,-mkT-oticsure- or matting, a cor-
rection. A friend has just shown us a
letter from camp, stating that young
McDivitt is alive, and recovering from
the fever.

IIALLow-EEN.—As is usual on this
memorable eve, the last day of Octo-
ber, the boys were around with their
pockets full of corn, etc., throwing it
;Against_ the windows of stores and
dwelling-houses. The sports of the
evening were crowned by the lovers of
frolic placing carts and wagons in the
Diamond, displacing signs, &e.

SCARCE.—Potatoes, and, indeed, all
other vegetables, have become very
scarce. We do notknow whether they
have rotted, or are retained, in order
to obtain a high price, but we think
that the farmers would receive a good
compensation oven now. Call in and
see for yourselves, "ye tillers of the

The Pa. It. It. Company are making
some substantial improvements in
West Huntingdon. We are half in-
clined to believe that the Station will
be removed to that point at an early
day. The company must have room
and they cannot secure it in the lower
street.

T you want a good Photograph, go
to the Ilanituoth Union Photograph
Car ofC. S. Roshon. Large size Pho-
tographs, including 8-10 oral _gilt
frames for 81,50—visiting card PholD-
tographs,full size, four for 81,00. Am-
brotypes for 25 cents and upwards.

N. B.—A pupil wanted to learn the
Art of Photographing. "It*

-.....e..."0t.,,

ThscuAnoEu.---Corp. Alfred Clarke,
a member of Captain Campbell's corn-
pany,-has received an honorable dis-
charge and is home. Alfred has passed
through many trials, and can «•ell say,
"he saw the elephant'"'

THESTELIKE.--The Broad Top ruiners
who " struck " a few weeks ago for a
raise .lit their wages of ten cents per
ton, have obtained it. They now re-
ceive 60 cents per ton. •

AN ImpuOVEMpir.-.—We notice that
eight now street-Ituppsbave been erec-
ted within this place dinipg the pact
week. Fire additional on street
and three on the back streets:

NEW LAW F1R31.74; M. Bally, Esq.,
we aro gratified to learn by a card in
to-day's Globe, is now p:t the law office
of Scott and Brown as a partner. Mr.

aily is a young man of fine abilities.
,LAMING.—Court commences next

+;c01:- We ask all our patrons and
frk:nds to give us a call.

A HANDSOME PRESENT.—}t. T.
White, Esq., has returned from a trip
to Minnesotb, etc., but we nre'sorry to
learn his health is not hnproveti• llc
has presented us with a pipe pn;:ehm•cd
in Minnesota, fur whirl) 11,) has trte

thanks.
I=l

FATAL ACCIDENT.-We leave that
the son of Philip Garner, who resides
on the Raytown Branch, Was kicked
in the stomach by a vicious colt, a
short time ago. He died from the ef-
fect, after a week's suffering.

ECCE
A BOX for the sick at Sharpsburg

will be made up early this week.—
Contributions to be sent to Mrs. Mary
Graffius, and it is hoped our citizens
will display their usual generosity.

=El=

DR. Jacob Forney died at Water-
street on Thursday, the 16th instant,
aged 48 years.

,n,0,1N,1'.!,.."I/

Improve Your Sight and Preserve
Your Eyes.---A. BIRNBAUM, Practi-
cal and Manufacturing Optician, takes
pleasure in informing the Ladies and
Gentlemen of Huntingdon and vicini-
ty, that he has- opened a Store one
door west of Dr. Dorsey's, with a large
and variety stock of Spectacles, com-
prising Convex and Concave Glasses,
such as Flint, Crystal and Scotch Peb-
ble, and particularly desires to recom-
mend the superiority of the last-named
Glasses. his theoretical as well as his
practical knowledge of Optics, and his
long practice in the Oceulistic science,
enables him to adapt, after an exam-
ination of the eyes, those glasses which
correspond with 'the defect of near, far
or weak sight: Glasses can be fitted
to any frame, of any shape or color.—
Please call and examine the S'peetaeles.

Ambrotypes and Photographs taken-
at all times on reasonable terms. -

Also, Segars, Tobacco and Meer-
schaum Pipes constantly on hand.

October 28, Gni

Whither are we Drifting.
Thera is no 1180 to attempt to dis-

guise the fact that there are tokens
abroad of a mischievous political spir.
it. The late elections furnished cor-
rupt, traitorous and unprincipled men
with a desired opportunity, and they
took advantage of the usual license of
discussion duringan election campaign,
to utter sentiments which are well cal-
culated to divide the loyal people, to
give " aid and comfort" to the ene-
mies of the country, and to embarrass
the Administration in its honest efforts
to quell the rebellion—sentiments,
which, a year or eighteen months
since, would have brought those who
uttered them to a short shrift, a suffi-
ciently- long rope and the nearest
lamp post. Men who utter these sen-
timents, or, at least, who hurrah for
them through party zeal, would have
been among the first to punish their
titterers a year ago, and even now
they would stand aghast, could they
but see clearly the road along which
they are drifting.

Designing men, some of whom come
of a !firms Thinfiet 119 itrivc, taking uclvem
tape of old prejudices and popular
catchwords, have entrapped well mean-
ing men into a support of what they
in their hearts detest; and we now
find newspapers in the loyal States
uttering daily assaults upon the Gov-
ernment, which would be worthy a
place in theRichmond Dispatch or the
Charleston Mercury. These treasona-
ble sheets and their backers ignore
the long history of Southern aggres-
sion and of Northern Democratic hu-
miliation to the slave power, until the
latter threw off the mask, and kicking
away its old associates, boldly struck
at the very vitality of the nation.—
They conceal the fact that the late god
of their political idolatry is in arms
against the Republic and warring
against the flag we all revere; they
ignore the incontrovertible truth that
slavery is the corner-stone of this in-
famous rebellion ; that its perpetua-
tion and extension are the primary ob-
jects of the traitors in arms, and that
there can be no hope of a final and
permanent peace while this distract-
ing cause is undisturbed. While ig-
noring these facts, they pervert and
torture the acts of President, they
are purposely blind to tho unavoida-
ble military and governmental neces-
sity which prompted the late procla-
mation of emancipation, and raising
the old hackneyed cry of Abolition-
ism, they would destroy the last hope
offreedom in the world, and carrythe
).Torth into the vortex of Southern an-
archy and political and social ruin.

The plans of the Breckinridge trait-
ors among our people aro slowly but
gradually developing themselves; the
next grand move will be an open an-
ti-war party, and an attempt to carry
the North over to its. old Southern
dictators, or the alternative of a divi-
ded and ruined country. We implore
well meaning hut misguided Demo-
crats to pause before they lend them-
selves to the infamous schemes of men
who are reckless of consequences, se
that they can accomplish their own
Selfish ends, whose protestations of
loyalty have thus fir been mere lip-
service, and who, by long habit, natu-
rally put their necks into the yoke of
Southern political taskmasters. That
such men are suffered to thus' insult
and obstruct the GovernMent in its
desperate struggle to pITSOIIO the na-
tion from ruin, is of itself a 'sufficient
answer to the charge that the Admin-
istration is arbitrary and oppressive.
In no other country under heaven
would such half-disguised traitors be
suffered to plot mischief and hatch
treason undisturbed by the strong
hand of the Government.—Phila.

From North Oar°lina—ARebel Negro
Brigade,

NENV YORK, Oct 31.—The steamer
Haze arrived this morning from Netv-7
berm.

The Wilmington (N. C.) Journal
announces the arrival of seven regi-
ments of negroes to garrivn towns
and fortifications during {ll3 sickly
season. They have been in camps of
instruction under white ofliaco for
three months.

southern Loyalty,
A meeting of loyal refugee§ of the

South—victims ofSouthern oppression
—held a meeting at the Cooper Insti-

-1 ation, New York, on Saturday even-
idg, 25th inst.

The orators announced that at a
meeting of loyal Southern refit-
gees, owning about 5100,000 worth of
slaves, the following resolutions had
been unanimously adopted t

" Resolved, 1. That wo regard the
Confiscation act and the President's
emancipation proclamation as eminent-
ly just and constitutional measures,
which should be sternly enforced.

" 2. That we most solemnly protest
against the recent proposition of a dis-
tinguished politician in this State,
that this war should end with the cap-
ture ofRichmond, and that the South
should then be dismissed with the ben-
ediction : ' Wayward sisters, depart in
peace,' as prejudicial to the interests
of the country at largo, and especially
unjust and cruel towardthe loyal men
of the South, who have suffered so
much for the Union.

3. That any terms of compromise
or peace, short of an unconditional
surrender of the rebels to the authori-
ty of the United States, would be de-
grading to its sovereignty and des-
tructive of the rights and liberties of
all loyal citizens of the South.

" 4. That the salvation of the Union
depends upon a vigorous prosecution
of the war, until the Stars and Stripes
wave triumphantly front the Canadas
to the Gulf, and from ocean to ocean.

"5. That wo no distinction
between tho Government and the Ad-
ministration, and he, who, in time of
war, refuses to support the ono, is a
traitor to the other."

Mr. Carter, of Tennessee, endor-
sed the Emancipation Proclamation,

and thus spoke of the Northern
politicians and editors who are always
talking about the rights of the South
being injured by the Government :

" I wait these editors and these con-
founded politicians to tell me what
rights I have lost. Did you ever see
theta ? Did you ever hear them ?

Did you over taste them ? Did you
ever smell thorn ? [Laughter.] If any
of these Northern men have found any
ofmy lost rights, I hope ho will re-
turn them. I am conscious of having
lost rights, not through toy Govern-
ment, but through this accursed South-
ern Confederacy. [Applause.] I have
lost the right of seeing my wife and
little children. I have lost the right
of abiding beneath my own vino and
fig tree. In short, I have lost the
rights to be in my own country a free-
man. [A voice—' We will restore it.']
I will tell you how to give me back
those rights. Crush the accursed re-
bellion against the Go% eminent.—
Send the exile back to his home, his
wife and children. In a word, re-es-
tablish the Star Spangled banner over
every town and city and hamlet in this
broad land. Thus only can you give
bank to the Southern people their lost
and priceless rights."

Mr. Boynton, of Florida, in a very
pithy address, said:

"The shortest way to the end of the
matter is through and over the rebel-
lion. Circuitous paths end in bogs
and quagmires. A good rule for vo-
tin.% is the man the rebels hate
the worst.' The difference between a
rebel and an anti-coercionist, or a con-
ventionalist, is not measurable.—
Things which aro equal to the same
thing aro equal to each other. [Ap-
plause.] It is hardly too much to say
of the man who opposed or (Apposes co-
ercion: 'The spirit is willing, but
the flesh is weak." To him who in
the love of treason holds communion
with her visible forms, she speaks a
voracious language.' Sometimes we
find her in open arms against authori-
ty—her least dishonorable shape;
sometimes in the pulpit; too often un-
der the cloak of the man who smiles
and smiles and is a villain, and talks
of compromises and conventions. [A
voice—John Iran Buren.] Courage
will vanish from the hearts and
strength from the arms which support
the rebellion, ust inproportion as they
see that uncompromising Union men
are supported and elected in the loyal
section."

Again the eloquent Floridian ob
served :

Just a word. about the proclama-
tion. We accept it as the conclusion
of the inscrutable, irrefragable and in-
exorable logic of events. [Applause.]
We would guard the Constitution, and
to do so most effectually WO would
save the nation. Does not the spirit
of the Constitution abide in the body
of the nation ? Do souls remain on
earth after bodies are dead? Save the '
nation if you would save the Constitu-
tion. Has the President shown haste
to exercise doubtful powers? Did he
not for a long time propose to do so if
the rebels would lay down their arms?
Is it not lawful to save the nation at
any expense? Is there any phrase in
the Constitution which'can be tortur-
ed into the intendment that rebel sol-
diers have a right to be supported by
slaves or anybody else? If it is law-
ful to shoot rebels in the field, is it less
so to kick from under theta the prop
which feeds and clothes them in the
field? We look upon the proclama-
tion as a military measure, not aimed
at slavery nor the rights of the States,
but at the rebellion; and as such, just,
necessary- and lawful. There is noth,
big inconsistent In our theory of Many
in One. The stars are countless, but
the universe is one; :the planets are
numerous, but the solar system isono;
and Carolina Venus will not, under
any circumstances, be permitted
to secede, though it bo tbund, ne-
cessary to enforce the most arbi-
trary of Kepler's laws to keep her in
the Union. Astronomers, indeed, con-
jecture, that once in the flight of ages
past one planet did attempt to secede
and dissolve the union. Mark the re-
sult. The planet was broken into a
thousam.l fragments; but the fragments
still revolve round the central head of

! the system: They are the asteroids,
the little stars, the broken stars of the
solar sYstim. So if Rebel States or
communities will resist the law till
they or their institutions are brbkon to
pieces by the force of their own resis-
tance, they must, broken and belittled,
still obey the irrefragable, the inevit-
able destiny which makes the United
States ofAmerica one nation."

FROM EUROPE.
English Comments on American APirs

NEW YORK, Nov. I.—The English
papors brought by the steamer Edin-
burg, contain a circular from Secretary
Seward to the Diplomatic and Colltill-
lar agentsrelating to the Emancipation
Proclamation. He drawshopeful con-
clusions from the present condition of
affairs.

Ile says : ‘! The rebels must under-
stand that if they persist in imposing
a choice between the dissolution of the
Government and the abolition of sla-
very, it is the Union, and not slavery,
that must be maintained. While all
the good and wise men of all countries
must recognize the measure, as a just
and proper military act intended to
deliver the country from a terrible
war, they will recognize at the same
time, the moderation and magnanimi-
ty with which the Government pro-
ceeds in so solemn a matter."

The Tithes shows the inexpediency
of the recognition of the South at pres-
ent

A Cabinet Council had been sum-
moned to meet on the 23d of October.
This is earlier than usunl, and the con-
sideration of the American question is
supposed to be one of the purposes of
the meeting.

The proposition before the Liver
pool Chamber of Commerce, in favor
of memoralizing the Government to
recognize the South, has been with-
drawn.

DASTARM!YOUTRAGE.-A gentleman
who visited the Southern borderof our
State, relates the following most out-
rageous proceedings, of the rebels who
invaded Pennsylvania : After the
rebel cavalry left Chambersbur‘g, on
their way to Gettysburg, when abt,:it
ten miles distant from the former place
they met a large funeral procession,
which they ordered to come 'to a halt.
Dismounting from thei^ own horses,
they selected forty-three of the best
horses in the procesion, and amongst
them the horse attached to the hearse.
No violence was used„but, on the con-
trary the greatest politeness was dis-played towards the surprised mourn-
ers. At length one of the funeral es-
corts demanded to know by whose or-
ders their horses were thus taken.—
The reply was : " By order of General
McClellan—they are wanted for the
army." As soon as the horses were
properly secured by their captors, they
pursued their way to the Potomac,
leaving the afflicted friends to find
their way with the corpse to the place
of burial as they best might.
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MARRIED,
On the 30th of October, at the resi-

dence of the bride's father, by Rev. J.
K. Bricker, Mr. JOHN Yocum, of Brady
township, to Miss SUSAN Ross, of Onei-
da township.

On the 3d inst., at Petersburg, by-
Joseph Johnston, Esq., Mr. WILLIAM
WIIIPPO and Miss MAnum Smrrll, both
of Jackson township.

DIED,
In camp, on Monday evening, Octo-

ber 20th, ALBERT A. KNODE, CO. C,
125th Rogt., P. V., son of Daniel P.

Knode, of Hartslog Valley.
"Give mo tho death of those
Who,for their country die;

And oh! ho mine liko their repose,
When cold and low they lie."

Alt! Toll the bell more solemnly; joy forgets her
smiles; sadness Is sadder still; tears flow front eyes un-
used to weep, for another patriot is gone! Liberty de-
manded a sacrifice. Patriotism laid upon her altar AL.
BERT A. KNODII, and Death and the grave wrapped
their cold damp anus around tbo young hero. Wedded
to his country's honor he left a comfortable home and
deur ft lends for the cheerless camp and bloody fight, there
to stand a vigilant sentinel between his country and his
country's enemy. Undaunted, lie braved the iron hail,
dealing his Woes thick and fast upon Treason, while
hundreds of his comrades weme falling around him.—
Caring only for his country's good and his comrades' com-
fort, smiling upon &Inger he rescued many of his wound•
ed fellows almost withinreach of the desperate enemy,
who were rushing In my rinds upon thew. Rat he foil
not l Ali 1 Ids country slid not thenneed Idelife Ile
was spared by the kind providence of Omnipotence to
witness the bt{Mont success of his patriotic efforts at An-
tietem, and to see his good old native State again secure
from the pollution of the traitor's tread. liebntrely en-
dared the hardships of the longanti tedious marches; ho
stood unscathed end bravely fought upott the bloody
banks of the Antietam, but It remained for disease to
touch him with a malignant hand and at last to bo tho
victor. And of the son, who barely tiro mo the before
had gone out, full of life and youthful litilaney—the bud
of manhood but }nat bursting upon his brow—nothing
sync retooled to the fond parents but his lifeless corpse.
Ills remeltts were consigned to the grove with military:
honors. The Atilt notes of the car-piercing fife and the
roll of the drum Inspired not, as usual, the °loathes Mg
hero. The salute of the soldiery anoke him not. Ile
will sinner agate rosswor at " roll.call " until he answers
the great roll-call at the beginning of eternity. At home,
ho Wilta dutiful son, an allnetiquale Mother, and a warm
ft lend ; on the field ofbattle, blare and fearless; in sick-
ness, resigned to any fate hie God and oonntry might ro.
noire of lain,and in death, a blessed martyr of liberty,—
Living, ho knew his country's rights and dared maintain
*hoot; dying, a grateful country shall rear for him a
monument in the beasts of his countrymen mum: then
marble and more durable than adamant, and around
which will cluster a halo of glory in which future agog
stay chirly rod, " r IS SATCST CO DIE eon oat's COUNTRY."

J. M. D.

QTRAY BULL.-
L3 Came to the preen es of the subscriber In Porter
.ownship, the latter pelt of September last, a largo black
Inill, ai ,hshunt horns, left ear cut off and slit inright
one. Tho on ner iv requested to come foroard, prove
property, pay chArges and Like 11101 away, otherwise he
will be disposed of :taco:ding to lane.

Oct. 25, 1562.. JAMBS ALLEN.

QTRAY STBgII.-
• Came to the rrantume of the subscriber lu West

tonushm. about lho middle of July last,o red and white
spoltcd e.rmlilt,about 2 rears old. The owner is required
to comp and prose pioperty, pav charges, and take itassay,
otherwise it us 111 be disposedof according to law.

1111:411Y DAVIS.
Cottage, Oct. 21,1869,

A UDITOIt'S
[Eda(e of Mary Raymond. decd.)

Tho undersigned, appointed Auditor by the 9rplia'
pp,'I of Huntingdon county tohear exceptions to the ac-

4count of John Scott, Esii , Administrator of tho estate of
Inry Raymond, late of the borough of Huntingdon,deed,

and to distributo the balance found In 111, bands, xlll at.
rend for that put pow at lit, offico tP inialino"do a, on
gay. the 7th day of November next, at 10 o'clock, A. 31.,
u lieu and a hero all persona interested my required to
present their claims, or Ito dehait td (tom coming iu for a
sham of thefund. J.SEWE,LL STEWART,

Cit. '22,

NEW CLOTHING
AT LO TV PRICES.

M. OUTMAN
71.19 JUST OPENED A FINE STOCK OF NEW

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,
Which be offers to all who want to be

CLOTHED,
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Dis Stock consists of Ecudy-malo Clothing fqr

MEN AND iloys,

ALSO,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, &C., SC.
Should gentlemen desire any particular kind or cut of

clothing not found in the stock on hand, by Iwo Ingtheir
measure they can be accommodated atshort notice.

Call at the cant corner of the Diamond, over Long's
Grocery,

MANUAL GUTMAN.
Huntingdon, Oct. 2 , laS'2;

THE FMT

FALL GOODS,
JUST OP.S2YED AT

A. R.OUNNINGIIV‘I'S.
A LARGE STOCK

FULL ASSORTMENT,
,L

ESEEM

TO PLEASE EVERYPOPT
CALL AND EXAMINE NOR YOIMARLIVEN

SILVER AND GOLD,
AND ALT, RAPER ON anon RANKS it malvinuns,

Talon at Par in ILrellanga for Goods.
The highest prices pia in (Notts fur all kladd or

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
FOR BARGAINS,

CALL AT

A. E CUNNINGHAM'S STORE
Ilitutingdon, Oct. 2S, SEQ.

NEW STOCK OF GOODS,

EVERYBODY IS INVITED TO CALL AT

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
ON HILL STREET, lIONTINGDON, MENA

THE BEST
SUGAR and MOLASSES,
COFFEE, TEA and CUOCOLATE,
FLOUR, FISH. SALT and VINEGAR,

CONFECTIONERIES. CIGARS and TOBACCO,
SPICES OF TILE BEST, AND ALL, KINDS,

told every other at tide usually Bawd In It Grocery ."1.4(
ALSO— Diage, Chen)kids, Dye Staffs,

huuta, Vein ishes, Oils nod Byte. Turpentine,
- ..A.h.rat,ti_illoss_ontl Putty,

BEST M and InIANDY-torsittiNarporraos-s-
ALL TILE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

BOOTS AND SI101:3,
sod a largo number ofarticles too nuaterons to mention.

'rho palette genetally rill please toll and examiau lot
themselves and lata my prices.

S S. SMITH
Huntingdon, Oct. 28, 1802

GOODS REDUCED TO OLD PRICES !

FISHER & SON
Have just Opened and offer to the Public,

4

SPLENDID STOCK
•or

WELL SET;TR_D:YRTV GOODS,
AT

REDUCED PRICES.

THE PU131410
Will pleaso call and exaniino our Goods.

FISHER & SON.
Oct. 21, 1862.

HARDWARE
AND

CUTLERY !
AN

IMMENSE STOCK
AND

ENDLESS VARIETY
ON

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 4C,
NOW OPEN

AND 101? SALE B

JAS. A. CROWN,
lIUNTINGDON, PENNA,

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
Oct. 21, ISe2.

HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC,

THAT HE HA?
JUST OPENED

SPLENDID STOCK of N-FoW GOODS
TIT t'l'

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY
COMB ANT) SEE,

P. V, 011711q.
Oa, 21,1862,

Q --lIERIFF'S SALES.ny virtue of
k.) sundry writ.; of Vend. Exp. and Fi. Tq. t.l toe di.
rected, I trill expose topublic sale or outcry. ikt the Court
House, in the borough of Huntingdon, ON MONDAY
too 10ritD tY of NOVEMBER, 1862, at lAsoo'cice4, Y, 11.,
the follow' og described property tooft:

Defendant's right, title and interest, in and
1.; inn Ile/ 0,of to nit, thole or Is e. sitnate in Dance town.
elitp. Hum nipion . mints' hound on the west be land
of Without Cause a,ner. On by laud or .Tames It.
Crown, or. on the 11,0t Lioil or Mill L. Walker. on
tio emit, 1•Y Lwd. I .1.. 1 ,1.C. Cm, riser unit John bilk-
mn: .aid 1.11 lb- ouq L 7 i oat buriley'n heirs,

41 :a1.., of chick tire .n.l has thereon erec-
t. d one t wo-,tot y log lions°. our,, ap-
pleerchaill of gnat.] Sr nit. thord. takeninexecutionandtobe sold as theproperty ofJohn 1.. Miler.

Alert—The defendant's right, title turd in-
terest In and to94 acres of land, mord Or leoo, bituato in
Shirley township, Huntingdon county, Is:minted 'en 'the
north-east by hind of Ault cw Spanogle, on the south by
land of Dell's, on the west by land of liebert Dig-
i and on the north by laud of John Lutz. having
thereon erected two dwelling houses, ono brink barn SO
feet square, and other outbuildings, about 40 net.es of the,
land are cleared. Seized, taken in execution and tp betold as the properly of Simon McGinley.

Atso—All the defendant's right, title and
Interest, in and to the tenoning real estate, vie; One
tract of land situate in Clay tunushly, Huntingdon smut-
ty, containing 579 acres, more or less, bounded by lands
of Harriet N. Glasgow on the nest, lands of Ot.olgii
Hudson on the south and east,and lands of Lea., and 31c-
Yity and David Stoner on the not ; having tlitreon °roo-
ted four dwelling houses, oneframe bank barn, one frame
grist mill,one ours mill and other out buildings. thrfur-
ther description see Record Book K& No. 2, pages ats
of Book K. cud 302 of Book L.

A lae—Uno tot ofground situate In the vAlage of Scotts-
villo, Clay township, Huntingdon county, fronting :on
Main street 60 feet, and extending back 100 fc,t, basing
thereon erected one frame etude house.

Ai-so—tom lot of ground &Nate in the Prune village
bounded by lots of Win. P. Taylor and Monads Su oopo ;
having thereon erected one flame stable. Seized, taken
inesectitiou, and tobe sold an din uporty of ilicitaid
Ashman.

Also—All the right, title and interest of
the defendatit in and to fifty-three acids pf land, more or
le.s, situate InUnion township. Huntingdon county, Pa.,
adjoining lands of 11. F. Campbell on the coot, laud of J.
A. J. Postlewait or Jailleß Donaldeon on the west, and
land of Andrew Wise on the south, about this ty acres of
which are cleated, awl tieing the sante tract of land con-

eyed to Mary A. Wise by Deed dated Sept. 1858, byJ. A. J. Postlewait. Soloed, taken inexecution mid to be
sold as the property of Mary M. Wb,e.

Also—All the defendant's right and into-
oest In and to the following tract or parcel of land situate
in Shilley toopihip. Huntingdon county, bounded by theJuntaa Myer on ttto coat, west by Henry lihaffer, southby Rohm t Andiews, containing one lamdr.d and seten

more or lees, wall about SU acres.cleared, with a
small log lions,' and log bunn thereon erected Sailed,
taken in execution and to be sold as tlp., ploperty of Wil-
Hain Jolinl.

Also—Defendantto right, title And interest
in nett toall 11,at pal t of in tract of loud situate in Tod
township, surveyed ou 4 %valiant greeted to Joiepli High-
lands, dated January 2,1, 1703, commencing at ur neer the
Chestnut cm nor, at or 110,11. mull, the put of the tome
tract convecd to dames Steel colliers, thence south 41

deg. neat perches to 4hnist, thence wadi 50 degree,
east 30 porches to a 111111110, thence south 41 deg. west, 00
perches toa chestnut, thence tooth 81. deg. east along the
Francis Moan Suney to the point whole a part of the
tract in the name of Joseph Highlands conveyed to Ben-
jamin 'freeman, comer., thence along the lino dividing
the parte of the said tract conveyed lonetufOre to Benja-
min Truman], Jacob Matecr, (now J. B. Flanigen.) and
James Steel, Eng., from the remainder of said tract to the
place of heginaing, containing-100 acres more or leas.

Alto—A certain lot or pared of land situate in the said
township of Tel being pint ofa tract of land sin Toyed in
the name of .Toseph Highland., adjoining land of Israel
imlcer, James Steel, Benjamin 'rifleman and others, be•ga ithi„, at a gum, corner, adjoining land of Israel Baker,
thence south v 3 deg. coot, 200 perches toa stone. thence
north 35,4dit• wl "i 68 perches to u stone, t ponce not tut
73 dog. emit, 206 perches to o post, thence tenth 44.'4
east. 63 purchei to 0 gum, thef' lace ofbeginning, contain-
ing SO ecrea.

Seized, taken inexecution and to he sold as the proper-
ty of Joseph It. Flanigen.

Notice to Parausem—Diddera at Sheriff's Sales will talc'
notice that inunediately upon the property being knocked
down, fifty per cent. of all bids under $lOO, and twenty-
fore per cent. of all bids over that sum, must be paid to
the She, or the prowlty will be set up again and .old
to other bidders who will comply with the above terms.

Slim ea Sales n 111 laneafter ho mole on Wednesday, of
the first wee); of Cunt t, and the Heeds acknon lodged on
the following Wednesday.

JOHN 0. WATSON, Sheriff.
SHERIFF'd OFFICE,

Huntingdon, Ort. 21, 1862.

QTRAYED AWAY.
kJ A year old last spring SOUTHDOWN BA-11,14101
long tan and turn on right side -of head. 4 reasonablerooo,d sod! ha gis for any lidlainalinn the herea-
bouts fo,jd Ratn, WM. BRICKER,

Oct. 7, :6132. Taylor's Farm, near Huntingdon.

NOTICE.-All perzon4 indebted tome 1,,rGoods purehaqed
at my store in 51eConnellstown, ale requested to call on
meat litllltingtiOn HMI !mike sett lamenta tthout delay and
Sate costs. Any settlements made a liltany other person
thenmyself a ill not Ire recognwed by me.

Huntingdon,Oct. 15, 18&t. lIENJ. JACOIIS.

ROB ERTS'
INDEPENDENT- ARTILLERY,

TO BE STATIONED VERMANENTLY AT

FORTRESS MONROE.

rpllts onzaiticatioa oilers, to the active
and roubitiO -us young men cf thiscountlY,ads au:ages

unequalled by luny logiiiient lnt in; thu nor.
ItLau Indemonienic notioninnof a et . --
gautoedfor the e ',pre,. andsole loupes° of gar-
risening lon tress 31entoe. The commou taell
notbe ordered olsenliere doting iis enlivtment.ItoCommander, 3111of Joseph Ittilierts,of the y„Regular Arno', Foul tit UllllO,l StatusAi til•
key, and author of the ptineipalTextzßeolf. on
Artillery, is ant officer of great eypericnee

: hence hi.authority from the Secreta-
ry of IVar nod Governor Col till to raise thebattalion. nod place in a propel state of de- /

fence the key to our National Capitol. The - -

hardy and patriotic sons or Pennsylvania have been Se-lected for thin important and tesponsildeduty. Wilt they
not be equal to the confidence repo,al in them by our
Go; eminent and tievernor i It iv a permanent post, liescomfortable quarters, iv in a healthy locality, thus avoid-ing all the eNpoStoes and 11111,1411ipsof field net %lee. '.rhomen rue commanded by officers of experienceand ability,
and being n ell lust Iacted in all the ditties or inrootryandartillery soldiers, will be fitted to serve as officers in any
pre of the sot vice. They draw pay and rations from theday of mustering in, nee sent immediately to caillp,god
,teceivo their clothes made expressly to fit them.

Picked men, only. talien.
Bountyis paid as folldws:

auserilinept boonty 911,00
pi Mimi), 2.00
advance pay,..,, 13,00

and Vis at the expitation of ondistment.
A few Diem good men wanted for COMPANY A, nowrecruiting at the LAW OFFICE of MILES & DORRIS,

Iluntingdou, Pa;
Lijut., E. 11. MILES, Rout tilting officer for Hooting

don onthuljniniu,countiod.
Oct. 22. 1862.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

0 SEWING •

v. MACHINE
rA R. A. 0. KERR, ,1

ALTOONA, PA., rn
AGENT FOR BLAIR COUNTY.

e-
S, BIOS lIAL "-V ZunaarrAt.

rrIIESE MACHINES ARE ADMIT-
to to ho the beet ever offered to the Niblie, endthew superiority ie Ratisnkctorily establiblicd by rho feetthat in the last eight ycots,

. OVER 1,400 MORE,
of these machines have been sold thinninny other man-
ufactined, and inure medals lime been nuarded the pro-
prietors by different Rlll4l and Institutesthan to any oth-ers. The Machines ore Marrallted todo all that Is claimed
for then:. They ire now in lino Insavors' families InAl-
toona, and In every case they Oso entire aatii.faction.

allo Agent refers those desiring information as to tbo
supel !pray of the Machints, to A, W. Benedict, Joseph
Watson, t. 11. Turner and E. B. Miamian.

• The Machines can be neonand examined at the store of
tlio Agent, at Altoona.

Price of No. IMachine. silver plated, glass foot and now
style, Ilennuer—sos. No. 2, ornamental bronze. glass
foot nod now style Ilemmor—sss. No. 3, plain, with old
stylo Hemmer—V.:. 10e.t. 21,1662-Iy.

FALL AND WINTER

FASHIONS !

ROBT. KINQ
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Ilill St, one door west of Carmon's Store,
non .t Ilta. AS,OVISENT of

GE,XTLEMEN'S DRESS G001)5.

Iris assortment consists of

CLOTHS,

CASSIHERES, and
PLAIN AND FANCY YESTINGS,

the neat st and hest that could be found iuthe oily, all of
which he will take plensuie in exhibiting, and making
up to on der. It will cost nothing to call and examine his
goods. Call soon.

Huntingdon, Oct. 7, 1662.-an.

New Furniture Establisliment,
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Defiler -Furniture;
Respectfully invites the rittegtion of the Public to his
stand ou Hill Ht., Huntingdon, between Cunnlngliam's
Stole and Penn's National house, where lie maiturictures
and keeps all kinds of Furniture at reduced ilriccs.khltig to punches°, willdo well togive bins a call.NBP6iringofall kinds attended topromptly awl charged
toimanable.W Also, Under hiking cars ied on, awl Coffins 111 ride in
any style dmired, at abort notice.

4ir Funerals attended at any place in town or. Ca,'.
try,try, by J. M. 11-

Hun I ing,doe, Sept. 24, 1862-tr.

THE SHIRT EYSBURG

FEMALE ,SEMJNARY-
Will reopen for the %rioter nenglon oR Mc,nilny, Not

Zit, andcontinue to April 1et,1863.
Inctruction will be given -111 the munt I.lunchoit p n ;Ist,Sul and finished education.

TER3IS PER SESSION 01, VAT. MONTHS,
l'pr board, withfurnished roorns,beat, light,Ar, $42.00Tuitionin English branches, $8 to 812,00

Music, with use of piano for practice, $20.00
Ftencli, ighoo
Washing,per dozen, V

A class of young men will roceieo instruelboo In the
Languages, Mathematics, llooltdreeplng, sc..

Particularattention will lie paid to tho. Normal emus
preparing thcniselses today° charge 4 common ackools.

Apply to . J.D.KIDDEIt, .rrlticipal.
lhire)sburg, Iltintiogdo4ON ?Lt.

oct. ir,, 16Cd—If.

REGISTER'S .N9TICE.--, •Notice fa hereby'Kit en, to all per%ons ' interested,
that the following named r,ersons have settled theirat'
counts in the Register's Office, at Huntingdon, and that
the said accounts will be presented for confirmation and
allowance, atan Orphans' Court, tube held at Huntingdon,
n and for the county of Huntingdon, on Monday the 10th

day of November next, (186%) to wit:
Tim nriminintration nteomit-of John IT., Colder awlThomas N.Colder, Intininiltraton of JUlin 6idur, lute , tf

Pmter township, deceased.• •
Tho administration RCC,OIIIIt of Goofge 111.19,011, (111111Inj+

tratoi of itlizabah thick, iato of fropewell township, de
ceased.

Vine! administration account of 'William C. Hight andloathe]H. Hight, administratoto of James Hight, deed.,
late of Iltintingl,lon borough.

Administration account of Georpi Wilson and John
Reed, Esqs.. administrators of MargatotReed, late ofWealtownship, Huntingdoncounty, decd.

Treat accountof John Householder, Trustee, appointed
by the Orphans' court of Huntingdon comity tq mwke"sale of certain Root Estate of Is.= Vandevendcr, Esq.,Intoof Walkertownship, decd.

Final tulminlstrationaccount ofJamea Kat% 441414143 a
tor otjemes 3leDonald, late of Brady townehlik, decd.

DANIEL IV. IVOMELSDOEF, ReAlesel.,
REOIBTER'd OPFtOe,

Huntingdon, Oet. 13, 1162.

RECRUITS WANTED
FOR PENNSYLVANIA REGIMENTS

Nqw 4.T Tgai FIELD.

TITE undersigned, in-aecordance -.with
General Oidere, Head Quarters of the Army, and metier the direction of Capt. R. I. Dodge, General Superittl

Jendentof fleoruiting Nei vieh for the State of Pelmoyloo-
lila,has opened it Recruiting 011ico in the building for-merly occupied RS ilegq-Q‘CICMS Or Camp OCCURS% Op.
poeitethe Exchange Hotel, Raiiroad 'street, Huntingdon,
Patina.
I am authorized to enlist men foe any PCORIVIVII.IIIBRegiment now in the field that is not already full.
bubsktelmo and. pay to commence from data of enlist-ment. Capt. BliTll BENNER,

110th Regiment, P. P.Huntingdon, Oct. 10, 1602. On Recreaffng arcice.

PATRIOTS !
TO THE RESOUE!s,

Men Wanted to fill up one of the
best Regiments in the Field.
ITE undersigned, in accordance
witil ()mend Orders, fiend (limners atilt, Army, end,

un, er the direction of Capt. R.l.Dodge; Renard Superip.tendent of Recruiting Service for the State of Penneylvg.lila,lots opened altecrulting °Mee qt MAIii4LESSURCi;.71iintingdon county, Pn.
I urn authorized to enlist men for au PADleyinmip

Regiment nut? In thefield that is not already Da,
Sahltstence and pay to commence from date of enlist-

ment.

Sergt. JOHN MeLAUGHUNI
• 53d Regiment, P. V.

Oct. 20, 1062. On Recruiting Service.

CHOICE FARM FOR SALE.-
" MEANS FAIiM" In Canoe valley, Hunt-ingdon county, Pa., one and a half males north fromSimnel., Creek Station. of P. C. It. It. It bas about 104acres inculture and 40 acres timber.

Um excellent timber; the lent of meter; good build -

logo; variety of fruit.; yery productive null, In flue condi-
tion; thlifty, intelligent neigjMulhood, and good homemm het.

The owner being resident abroad. will sell on terms
most unitsmilly easy. lien desired. • Pay s2,tlOfi before let
of April next, nud on the balance hare as 'many pars
tune as pou [Dish; so that crops will mal,c the porisnls, -A rare c/nines Mnnr young beginners to obtain one qfiryobityl Ants in the county.

Or pay hip greater part good stoel:s PC bonds.For particulars apply to Bohn Owens. Est., Binning.
ham, Huntingdon co., Pa., Attoruepin-fast for the owner.Sept. 15th, 8 In.

FOURTH ST. CARPET STORE,
No. 47, above Chestnut Street, Philada.
Isolicit an exami nation of tlie prices and quality ofn,large and a ell selected

STOOK OF CARPETINGS,
All of the newest gyles and nnutolitetorod of the beet instertobt. BRUSSELS. 3-ply—l NO RAIN itnd VENETIAN

DILEGGETS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS lyx
cry width.

RAG, LIST ANTI COTTAGR CARDEWNQS-TinrAlluar

WINDQ IV SILLDES,
Of lie ne‘k.t and handsomest pattern , vbjch ulll LeSold low. .1. T. DNI.AOIIOIIf.,Sept. 1,1562-3 m. 41 south Fourth Street.

FOR SALE.
VALUABLE COAL AND TIMBER LAND.

The subscriber now offers for sale the interest of Geo,If.Steiner, being the one undivided halfofall that valua-ble property immediately adjoining the town of Philips-burg, Centre County, known as " Steiner's Mills." Shelands are composed of five contiguous hada, containingin all 1099 Acres and 20 Perches, more or less, A. mita-cien t portion of tine land Picleared to maks quite a goodlint in, sod the u ema haler is Cada:rod in ith pine, hemlock,oak, ash, Le, The buildingq are composed ofn lane weetar-power saw-mill, IS ith cheddar some for lathing, sidingand cress-cot gagnit/tubed; a large double dwelling-houseand store-room, bank barn, tenant house, midall necemaZry outbuildings. The Tyrone & Clearfield Railroad, nowfinished elnlow to Philipsburg, traverses the lands forabout 1% miles, nod pat,os through t he Ward yar4 of the
Large quaoti.iea of logs eau ho obtained front the landsabove and floated to the null. Bituminous coal is foundin abundance cropping out on the immediate line of theRailroad. A good title gill be made, and if it is desired,Jacob F.Steiner, the owner of the other undivided half,willeell and convey his interest. Ifnot previously soldat palpate sale, The property will be exposed to publicsale at the TYRONE CITY HOTEL,

On Tuesday, the25th ofNovember, 1862,
at 2 o'clock, P. 11.

For further particulars, anti terms of sate, apply totiesubscriber at IIuutlugilon, or Ueorgo It. Steinornt Philips.burg, Pa. TVIttIOWN,
Oct. 7, 1901. Trustee.

FRUIT TREI.9, SMALL FRUITS,
0.-R4Pg VINES, &C., &C.

AT TRH

FARMERS' NURSERIES,
NEAR ITUNTINGTON, PA

We invite faimers and all pho may be iu want ofTans and Pm,ars to examine our stock of
TLIfifETYWELL GROWN TREES,

At greatly reduced prices tosnit tLe Gmes,
consisting of

A PMES--A fine Stock of the 'blest approre4 yarletteri
for general cativation—good Wan and thrifty growthI'tica 10 ets. each.

I'EA.ll,S—Choico lands, Standard 50 cts., Dwarf 40 otaeach.
CIIERRIES—A fine assortment, 40. each.PEACHES—Our stock of peaches Is fine, comprising acollection of choice varieties of superior excellence, flea.hating a succession of ripe fruit from the lst of Augustto the let of October. Pric4 ten etc. each; SRper 100PLUNIS—A list of the mc,st desirable arid popularkinds.Pt ice, grafted ou phut; stocks, 50 cts.; on peach stocks, Z 1cts. each.
APRICOTS-50 eta, each; NECTARINES-4;0 cont.%

each.

SELECT GRAPES
GRAM.; yrxh:s of the heat varieties, sold at the verylowest rates, varying in price from 15 rents to$1 each..Any of the new and rare grapes, native or %reign, Ir got

oil hand, will ho ordered and furnished at thever..eat rates.
CURRANTS, GOOSEBERRIES, STAAWBERRISA,
Early orders are earnestly solicited.Packages of trees will be delivered in Ilutitbovjett feteofexpense to the purchaser, andduly fartrarded by therelit°ad to anyplace ho may designate.
Any inquiries by letter respectilw stool:, prices, As.willreceive promptattention.
The nurseries are located 5 rullas N. E.from limiting-don, on the rood leading from Iluutingdon to Crownover

Mill, and ono mile S. E. from the Worm Springs.
Address :JESSE 0 oßsucir,
5,1517-7m. Bo's 1, Ituntingllon, Pa.

Triomphe (le Oend Strawberpy.
Ourstock of Plants of this unrivalled Stranbefg, is an

equalleduuyohoro.

..DRAPE VINES:.
PVe havq 75,000 Grape Vines for Sale,

Of' empelior finality, of tho
Dillf4W4RE,

ARTFORD PROLIFIC,
CONCORD,

DIANA,
HLSINGRURG, CUYAHOGA,

CREVELING:
And oho other new and VIA tintle kinds. A. vre;iyye e 9ory facility furkeeping op our wo offergrkitducemente to Fall purchasers, F-epid for op

OX
r circular,

KN5t24-2m 13.- =1
'J.

55 Pttto3b.Ip'Sh, Pa;•

etiNG PAPER!
A "1 aratitixr gUQOIZ man

CALL at thenew CLOTHING STORE
of GOTIA.A.N & CO., tt you 'Fonts good, ;Viols of

Clothing. Store room In Long's new building. to the Plc.
wood, Llittiturg Lt. ' ,?egt, 9, 185'r

1862. 1862.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.
EEC

oLoTHINQ

FALL AND WINTER,
El=

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

Fpr Gentletnen'a Clothiugof the boat material, oral made
In the beet workmanlike manner, call at

ROMAN'S,
oppoillto the Franklin Home in Jrarkot Square, Hunting-
don, Pa.

Huntingdon, Oct. 28, 1862.


